SERIES XVII

LECTURE I
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

How old was Solomon (Shlomo HaMelech) when he first became king?

2.

Explain the difference between the wisdom of Shlomo HaMelech and
that of the other scholars of antiquity.

3.

Describe the meeting of Shlomo HaMelech with the queen of Sheba.

4.

Describe three of the sins of Shlomo HaMelech.

5.

In what ways was Shlomo HaMelech punished?

This and much more will be addressed in the first lecture of this series:
"The Reign of King Solomon (Shlomo HaMelech)".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in mind as
you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to these
questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you answer
them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a powerful
tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish History.
Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your comprehension. Use it, as well,
as a handy reference guide and for quick review.
This lecture is dedicated to the honor and merit of
Dr. Gerald and Professor Gali Hillman and their Family
and to the memory of Professor André aec xy` Neher d"r
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Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XVII Lecture #1
THE REIGN OF KING SOLOMON (SHLOMO HAMELECH)
I.

The Wisdom and Wealth of Solomon

A.
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And Solomon loved the L-rd, walking in the statutes of David, his father; only he sacrificed and
burned incense in high places. - And the king went to Gibeon to sacrifice there; for that was the
great high place; a thousand burnt offerings Solomon offered upon that altar. In Gibeon the L-rd
appeared to Solomon in a dream by night; and G-d said, Ask what I shall give you. And Solomon
said, You have shown to Your servant David my father great mercy, because he walked before
You in truth, and in righteousness, and in uprightness of heart towards You; and You have kept
for him this great kindness, that You have given him a son to sit on his throne, as it is this day.
And now, O L-rd my G-d, You have made Your servant king instead of David my father; and I
am but a little child; - I know not how to go out or come in. And Your servant is in the midst of
Your people which You have chosen, a great people, that cannot be numbered nor counted for
multitude. Give, therefore, Your servant an understanding heart to judge Your people, that I may
discern between good and bad; for who is able to judge this, Your so great a people? And the
speech pleased the L-rd, that Solomon had asked this thing. And G-d said to him, Because you
have asked this thing, and have not asked for yourself long life; neither have you asked riches for
yourself; nor have you asked for the life of your enemies; but have asked for yourself
understanding to discern judgment; Behold, I have done according to your words; lo, I have
given you a wise and understanding heart; so that there was none like you before you, nor shall
any like you arise after you. And I have also given you that which you have not asked, both
riches, and honor; so that there shall not be any among the kings like you all your days. And if
you will walk in My ways, to keep My statutes and My commandments, as your father David
walked, then I will lengthen your days. Kings I 3:3-14
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. . . there was none like you before you: In regards to natural science, he was greater than even
Moshe. Regarding theology, however, Moshe was greater than he. Or, perhaps, there was none
like him amongst other kings. Rashi Kings I 3:12
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. . . there was none like you before you: In regards to comprehensive knowledge in all areas i.e.
natural science, political science, and theology. Malbim ibid.
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And G-d gave Solomon wisdom and much understanding, and greatness of heart, as the sand that
is on the sea shore. And Solomon’s wisdom excelled the wisdom of all the people of the east,
and all the wisdom of Egypt. For he was wiser than all men; than Ethan the Ezrahite, and
Heman, and Kalcol, and Darda, the sons of Mahol; and his fame was in all the surrounding
nations. And he uttered three thousand (teachings of) proverbs; and his songs were a thousand
and (teachings of) five. And he spoke of trees, from the cedar tree that is in Lebanon to the
hyssop that comes out of the wall; he spoke also of beasts, and of birds, and of creeping things,
and of fishes. And there came of all people to hear the wisdom of Solomon, from all the kings of
the earth, who had heard of his wisdom. Kings I 5:9-14
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And G-d gave Solomon wisdom and much understanding, and greatness of heart: Besides
the practical wisdom of which was previously spoken [i.e. as in the case of the two harlots], G-d
gave Solomon tremendous wisdom and discernment. We have already explained in detail, in our
commentary to the Book of Proverbs, the distinction between “wisdom” and “discernment”.
“Wisdom” includes all areas of proper human conduct, all those areas that can be defined in
terms of “good”or “evil”. “Discernment” includes all areas of theoretical knowledge to which
can applied the terms of “true”or “false”. “Greatness of heart”refers to the ability of knowing
all the infinite details of the various “wisdoms”and “discernments”. Malbim Kings I 5:9
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And Solomon’s wisdom excelled the wisdom of all the people of the east and all the wisdom
of Egypt.: [The peoples of the east] were well schooled in the science of astronomy and other
similar sciences. The Egyptians were schooled in the natural sciences and [understood] the
internal make up of the various objects of nature and were therefore able to alter them by means
of the occult arts. Malbim ibid. verse 10
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For he was wiser than all men; [than Ethan the Ezrahite, and Heman, and Kalcol, and
Darda, the sons of Mahol]: They were great savants and sorcerers in his time. You already
know what our Sages expounded regarding this [verse]. See the commentary of Rav Yitzchak
Abrabanel who explains at length the distinction between Solomon’s wisdom and the wisdom of
the other savants. Since his wisdom was acquired miraculously, he grasped everything, from
beginning to end, instantaneously, not gradually. [Conventional wisdom] is acquired through
using the senses after much toil and effort over a long period of time through many formats, and
is often fraught with errors. In addition, it is impossible to grasp the true [spiritual] fundamentals
and the [original spiritual] forms nor the intelligences (angels) that are removed from the
physical world. See there for his elaboration. Malbim ibid. verse 11
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For he was wiser than all men; than Ethan the Ezrahite, and Heman, and Kalcol, and
Darda, the sons of Mahol: According to the Midrash Pesikta, “than all men (adam)”refers to
Adam HaRishon, the first man. “Ethan the Ezrahite” refers to Abraham. “Heman” refers to
Moshe. “Kalcol”refers to Joseph. “Darda”refers to the generation of the desert. “Mahol”refers
to the fact that their sins were forgiven (“mahol”) in the aftermath of the incident of the Golden
Calf. Rashi ibid. verse 11
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And he uttered three (alafim) thousand (teachings of) proverbs: Three teachings in the form
of proverbs. Three times is it written, “the proverbs of Solomon”in the Book of Proverbs. And
his songs were a thousand (elef) and (teachings of) five: This refers to the three above
mentioned as well as the Song of Songs (Shir HaShirim) and Ecclesiastes (Koheles). Thousand
(teachings of): The purpose of each one was in order to teach. According to the Midrash
Agadata (Midrash BaMidbar Rabbah 19:3 and Eiruvin 21b) he would utter three thousand
proverbs for every single word of the Torah and one thousand and five reasons for every single
proverb (word of the Scribes). Rashi ibid. verse 12
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And his songs were a thousand (elef) and (teachings of) five: This is referring to the Book of
Shir HaShirim which is divided into five songs. The last song which begins with the words (ibid.
8:8), “We have a little sister,”which contains the phrases, “Every one for his fruit was to bring
one thousand pieces of silver.”and “O Solomon, must have one thousand,”(ibid. 11 and 12) is
referred to as “the song of a thousand”, as I explained in my commentary to Shir HaShirim.
Malbim ibid. verse 12
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And he spoke of trees, from the cedar tree that is in Lebanon to the hyssop that comes out
of the wall; he spoke also of beasts, and of birds, and of creeping things, and of fishes.
Solomon also composed many scientific works in which he explained all the various forms of
plant life, from the cedar to the hyssop, as well as works explaining the various forms of animal
life which includes those that walk on [the land on] all fours, bird life, and aquatic life as well as
creatures that creep which includes amphibians and insects. Malbim ibid. verse 13
C.
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And when the queen of Sheba heard of the fame of Solomon and what he had done in the name
of the L-rd, she came to test him with difficult questions (riddles). - And she came to Jerusalem
with a very great retinue, with camels that carried spices, - and much gold, and precious stones;
and when she came to Solomon, she told him all that was in her heart. And Solomon answered
all her questions; there was nothing hidden from the king, which he did not tell her. And when
the queen of Sheba had seen all Solomon’s wisdom, and the house that he had built, And the
food of his table, and the sitting of his servants, and the attendance of his ministers, and their
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clothing, and his cupbearers, and his ascent by which he went up to the house of the L-rd; there
was no more spirit in her. And she said to the king, It was a true report that I heard in my own
land of your acts and of your wisdom. But I did not believe the words, until I came, and my eyes
saw it; and, behold, the half was not told me; your wisdom and prosperity exceeds the fame
which I heard. Happy are your men, happy are these your servants, who stand continually before
you, and who hear your wisdom. Blessed be the L-rd your G-d, who delighted in you, to set you
on the throne of Israel; because the L-rd loved Israel forever, therefore he made you king, to do
judgment and justice. And she gave the king a hundred and twenty talents of gold, and of spices
very great store, and precious stones; there came no more such abundance of spices as these
which the queen of Sheba gave to king Solomon. - And also the fleet of Hiram, that brought gold
from Ophir, brought in from Ophir a great amount of almug wood, and precious stones. And the
king made of the almug wood pillars for the house of the L-rd, and for the king’s house, lyres
also and lutes for singers; there came no such almug wood, nor were seen to this day. - And king
Solomon gave to the queen of Sheba all her desire, whatever she asked, besides that which
Solomon gave her of his royal bounty. And she turned and went to her own country, she and her
servants. - And the weight of the gold that came to Solomon in one year was six hundred sixty
six talents of gold, Besides what he had from the traders, and from the commerce of the spice
merchants, and from all the kings of Arabia, and from the governors of the land. Kings I
10:1-15
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R.Shmuel b. Nahmani said in the name of R. Yonathan: Whoever says that the Malkath [queen]
of Sheba was [merely] a woman [the wife of the king] is in error; the word malkath here means
the [head of the] kingdom of Sheba. Bava Basra 15b
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The verse (Samuel II 12:11), “Behold, I will raise up evil against you from your own house,”
became fulfilled through Nebuchadnezzar who was descended from David who was referred to
as a lion. (see Lamentation 3:10) This came about because Shlomo had relations with the queen
of Sheba. Nebuchadnezzar was descended from that union. Sheloh, Mesechta Taanis, Drush
L’Parshas Mattos
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The purpose of all of these accounts is to relate how G-d’s promises were fulfilled in regards to
[Solomon’s] wisdom, glory and wealth. Regarding his wealth, Scripture relates how he received
an enormous amount of gold each year, some six hundered and sixty six talents (kikar) worth.
According to Rav Yitzchak Abarbanel, one talent (kikar) is worth twelve thousand and three
hundred Venician ducats. The sum total, then was 8,191,800 ducats. Malbim Kings I 10:14
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D.

d¤Gn¦ zcïe§ eiẍ£g`© n¥ d¥QM©
¦ l lbr̈ W`xe§ d¥QM©
¦ l zFl£rn© WW¥ :fẗEn ad̈f̈ Ed¥Rv§
© ie© lFcB̈ oW¥ `¥QM¦ K¤lO¤ d© y©rI© e©
WW¥ l©r mẄ mic¦ nr
§ mi¦iẍ£̀ xÿr̈ mi¥pWE
§ :zFcÏd© l¤v ¥̀ mic¦ nr
§ zFiẍ£̀ m¦ip© WE
§ z¤aẌd© mFwn§ l¤̀ d¤GnE
¦
x©ri© zi¥A i¥lM§ lke§ ad̈f̈ dnlW§ K¤lO¤ d© d¥wW§ n© i¥lM§ lke§ :zFkl̈n§ n© lk̈l§ o¥k dÿ£rp© `l d¤GnE
¦ d¤Gn¦ zFl£rO© d©
mẍig¦ i¦p ¢̀ mr¦ mÏ©A K¤lO©
¤ l WiW¦ x§ z© i¦p ¢̀ iM¦ :dn̈E`n§ l¦ dnlW§ ini
¥ A¦ aẄg¤
§ p `l s¤qM¤ oi ¥̀ xEbq̈ ad̈f̈ oFpäN§ d©
ak-gi:i ` mikln :mi¦IM¦ zª e§ mitw
¦ e§ miA¦ d§
© pW¤ s¤qk¤ ë ad̈f̈ z ¥̀ yp
§ WiW¦ x§ z© i¦p ¢̀ | `FaŸ mi¦pẄ WlẄl§ zg© `©
Moreover the king made a great throne of ivory, and overlaid it with the finest gold. The throne
had six steps, and the top of the throne was round behind; and there were arm rests on either side
on the place of the seat, and two lions stood beside the arm rests. And twelve lions stood there on
one side and on the other upon the six steps; the like of it was never made in any kingdom. And
all king Solomon’s drinking utensils were of gold, and all the utensils of the House of the Forest
of Lebanon were of pure gold; none were of silver; it was accounted for nothing in the days of
Solomon. For the king had at sea a fleet of Tarshish with the fleet of Hiram; once in three years
came the fleet of Tarshish, bringing gold, and silver, ivory, and apes, and peacocks. And king
Solomon exceeded all the kings of the earth for riches and for wisdom. Kings I 10:18-22
E.

fk:i ` mikln :axl̈ dl̈¥tX©
§ A xW£̀
¤ min¦ w§ X©
¦ M ozp̈
© mi¦fẍ£̀ d̈ z ¥̀ e§ mi¦pä£̀ M© m©lẄExiA¦ s¤qM¤ d© z¤̀ K¤lO¤ d© oY¦
¥ Ie©
And the king made silver as common in Jerusalem as stones, and cedar as common as the
sycamore trees that are in the lowland, because of their abundance. Kings I 10:27
F.

r© nW§ l¦ dnlW§ i¥pRz¤̀
§
miW¦ w©
§ an§ ux¤`¨ d̈ lk̈e§ :dn̈k§ g̈lE
§ xWr
¤ l§ ux¤`¨ d̈ i¥kl§ n© lMn¦ dnlW§ K¤lO¤ d© lC© b¦§ Ie©
wW¥
¤ pe§ zFnl̈yE
§ ad̈f̈ i¥lkE
§ s¤qk¤ i¥lM§ Fzg̈§pn¦ Wi`¦ mi`¦ a¦ n§ dÖd¥ e§ :FAl¦ A§ midl-¡
¦ ` ozp̈
© xW£̀
¤ Fzn̈k§ g̈z¤̀
dk-bk:i ` mikln :dp̈ẄA§ dp̈Ẅ x©aC§ mic¦ ẍtE
§ miqEq
¦ min¦ ÿaE
§
And king Solomon exceeded all the kings of the earth for riches and for wisdom. And all the
earth sought Solomon, to hear his wisdom, which G-d had put in his heart. And they brought
every man his gift, utensils of silver, and utensils of gold, and garments, and armor, and spices,
horses, and mules, a rate year by year. Kings I 10:23-25
II.

Solomon’s Military

mg§
¥ pI© e© miW¦ ẍR̈ s¤l ¤̀ xÿr̈-mi¥pWE
§ a¤kx¤ zF`n-r©
¥ Ax§ `© e§ s¤l ¤̀ Fl-id§
¦ ie© miW¦ ẍẗE a¤kx¤ dnlW§ sq¡`¤Ie© ek
Egw¦§ i K¤lO¤ d© ix£
¥gq d¥ew§ nE
¦ m¦iẍv§ O¦ n¦ dnlW§ l¦ xW£̀
¤ miqEQ
¦ d© `v̈FnE . . . :ml̈ẄExiA¦ K¤lO¤ d-m
© r¦ e§ a¤kx¤d̈ ixr̈
¥ A§
i¥kl§ n© lk̈l§ o¥ke§ d`¨ nE
¥ miX¦ n£
¦ gA© qEqe§ s¤qM¤ zF`n¥ WW¥ A§ m¦ix©v§ O¦ n¦ däM̈x§ n¤ `¥vY¥ e© d¤lr£ Y© e© :xig¦ n§ A¦ d¥ew§ n¦
hk-gk,ek:i ` mikln :E`vi
¦ mc̈ïA§ mẍ£̀ i¥kl§ n© lE
§ miY¦ g¦ d©
And Solomon gathered together chariots and horsemen; and he had a thousand and four hundred
chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen, whom he placed in the cities for chariots, and with the
king at Jerusalem. . . . And Solomon had horses brought from Egypt, and from Keve (the
produce of their herds); the king’s traders received them from Keve (the herds) at a price. And a
chariot could be imported from Egypt for six hundred shekels of silver, and a horse for a hundred
and fifty; and so they were exported to the kings of the Hittites, and to the kings of Aram,
through the traders. Kings I 10:26, 28-29
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Solomon’s Wives

A.

zFpa§ l¦ FzN©M c©r ce¦ C̈ xir¦ l¤̀ d̈¤̀ ia§
¦ ie© drx©§ R z©A z¤̀ g©TI¦ e© m¦iẍv§ n¦ K¤ln¤ drx©§ R z¤̀ dnlW§ oY¥ g© z¦
§ ie©
(1
`:b mikln :aiaq̈
¦ m©lẄEx§i znFg
© z¤̀ e§ 'c zi¥A z¤̀ e§ Fzi¥A z¤̀
And Solomon made a marriage alliance with Pharaoh king of Egypt, and took Pharaoh’s
daughter, and brought her to the city of David, until he finished building his own house, and the
house of the L-rd, and the surrounding wall of Jerusalem. Kings I 3:1

el aiaq xy` ux` ikln cbp mb dze` oikd ,enr axwa ezekln oikdy xg` :dnly ozgzie
(2
my mialn :uegan eixvn xfr `vni dfae ,mdd minia ax lynn lyen lecb jln mr ozgzdy dna
And Solomon made a marriage alliance: After Shlomo had firmly established [the loyalty] of
the people [to] his government, he firmly established his government [as a force to contend with,
in the eyes of] the surrounding kings [and kingdoms] by creating a marriage alliance with a great
and powerful king, thereby insuring military support in the event of an attack by his enemies.
Malbim, ibid.

,xnf ipin sl` el dqipkd drxt za z` dnly `ypy drya :l`eny xn` dcedi ax xn`
(3
ax xn` .da dgin `le ,zipelt dxf dcearl miyer jke ,zipelt dxf dcearl oiyer jk :el dxn`e
,oehxiy ea dlre ,mia dpw urpe l`ixab cxi drxt za z` dnly `ypy drya :l`eny xn` dcedi
:ep zay .[inex ly] lecb jxk dpap eilre
Rav Yehudah said in Shmuel's name: When Solomon married Pharaoh's daughter, she brought
him a thousand musical instruments and said to him, Thus we play in honor of that idol, thus in
honor of that idol, yet he did not protest. Rav Yehudah said in Shmuel's name: When Solomon
married Pharaoh's daughter, Gabriel descended and planted a reed in the sea, and it gathered a
bank around it, on which the great city of Rome was built. Shabbos 56b
B.

:zIY¦ g¦ zI¦pc¥§ v zInc£̀
¦ zFI¦pO¢ r© zFIa£̀
¦ Fn drx©§ R z©A z¤̀ e§ zFAx© zFIx¦ kp̈
§ miWp̈
¦ ad© `¨ dnlW§ K¤lO¤ d© e§
(1
ix£
¥g`© m¤ka©
§ al§ z¤̀ EH©i o¥k`¨ m¤kä E`aï `l md¥ e§ mdä
¤ E`az̈ `l l ¥̀ ẍy¦
§ i i¥pA§ l¤̀ 'c xn© `¨ xW£̀
¤ m¦iFBd© on¦
eiẄp̈ EH©ie© zF`n¥ WlW§ miW¦ b©
§ ltE
¦ zF`n¥ r©aW§ zFxÿ miWp̈
¦ Fl id§
¦ ie© :dä£d`© l§ dnlW§ w©aC̈ mdÄ
¤ mdi
¤ dl¡
¥ `
b-`:`i mikln :FAl¦ z¤̀
And king Solomon loved many foreign women, the daughter of Pharaoh, women of the
Moabites, Ammonites, Edomites, Sidonians, and Hittites. Of the nations concerning which the
L-rd said to the people of Israel, You shall not go in to them, neither shall they come in to you;
for surely they will turn away your heart after their gods; Solomon attached himself to these in
love. And he had seven hundred wives, princesses, and three hundred concubines; and his wives
turned away his heart. Kings I 11:1-3

mc` oipr epipr did `ly ,zeixkp miyp ad`y dn [` .yleyn e`hg didy `"ixd x`a xake
(2
,dad`l dnly wac mda y"nk ,ezweyg ytpa dxeyw eytpe wyegd xrpd oipr wx ,dy` `yepd
jlndy - zeax miyp gwly dna [b ,odnr ozgzdln dxez dxq`y - zeixkp miyp ozeida [a
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zae 'eke - zeipnr zeia`en ,xn` zeixkp cbp yxtne ,libia`k elit` miyp el daxi `ly xdfen
xq`e - 'c xn` xy` miiebd on :eid `ld ,oze` xiiby mbde ,lwlwl ligzd day oy`xa drxt
zepyay wx eal z` ehd ezexrpa mby - eaal z` eiyp ehie ok ici lre . . . mdnr ozgzdln
my mialn :milw mi`hg l` dihdd dide ea enrh cnr cer einelr
Rav Yitzchak Abrabanel has explained that [Shlomo] sinned in three areas: 1) That which he
loved foreign women was not [the love] of a [mature] man to his wife but rather of that of a
youth who is enraptured whose soul is bound up with the soul of his beloved, as it says,
“Solomon attached himself to these in love.”2) [He sinned] by virtue of the fact that these were
foreign women with whom the Torah had forbidden to have relations. 3) He sinned by taking
many wives, for a king is admonished from taking many wives, even if they be [as righteous] as
Abigail. Regarding the origin of these foreign women it says, “Moabites, Ammonites etc,” as
well as the daughter of Pharaoh, the first woman with whom he compromised himself. Even
though they all converted, nonetheless, they were “of the nations concerning which the L-rd said
to the people of Israel, You shall not go in to them, neither shall they come in to you.”Because
of them, they turned away his heart. Now even though they turned away his heart in his youth, he
still was then firm in his commitment and the effect was minor. Malbim ibid.

'` mikln) :sqei ax aizn .zepzg edl zi` exiibzp ,zepzg edl zil miakek icaer ozeida
(3
`le cec inia `l mixb elaw `l `de .dxiib ixeiib - mixvn jln drxt (za) z` dnly ozgzie ('b
zixvn `dc [dil wetize] .dil `kixv `l `d ,mikln ogleyl `l` `nrh `ed icin dnly inia
ixvn xb oinipn :dcedi x"` ,`ipz `de ,edpip ipixg` ipde `nlrl ilf` jpd ,`niz ike `id dpey`x
dipy zixvn ipal `iy` ,dpey`x zixvn iz`ype oey`x ixvn ip` :xn` r"x icinlzn xag il did
aizkc icin aiqp `l dnly aizpe ewil dnlyn op` :`tt ax xn` ldwa `al ie`x ipa oa `diy ick
ok` mka e`eai `l mde mda e`eaz `l l`xyi ipa l` 'c xn` xy` miebd on (`"i '` mikln) :dia
dxizi dad` jezn ¦ozgzie `iyw `l` .dad`l dnly wac mda mdidl` ixg` mkaal z` ehi
:er-.er zenai .da ozgzp eli`k aezkd eilr dlrn dad`y
For while they are still idolaters their marriages are invalid; only when they are converted are
their marriages valid. R. Yoseph raised an objection, “And Solomon made a marriage alliance
with Pharaoh king of Egypt, and took Pharaoh’s daughter.”He caused her to be converted. But,
surely, no proselytes were accepted either in the days of David or in the days of Solomon! Was
there any reason for it but [that the motive of the proselytes might be the benefits] of the royal
table? Such a woman obviously was in no need of it. But let the inference be drawn from the fact
that she was an Egyptian of the first generation! And were you to reply that those had already
departed, and these are others; surely, it may be pointed out, it was taught: R. Yehudah stated,
“Menyamin, an Egyptian proselyte, was one of my colleagues among the disciples of R. Akiva,
and he told me: ‘I am an Egyptian of the first generation and married an Egyptian woman of the
first generation; I shall arrange for my son to marry an Egyptian of the second generation in
order that my grandson may be enabled to enter into the congregation of Israel!’” R. Papa
replied: Are we to take our directions from Solomon! Solomon did not marry at all, for it is
written, “Of the nations concerning which the L-rd said to the people of Israel, You shall not go
in to them, neither shall they come in to you; for surely they will turn away your heart after their
gods; Solomon attached himself to these in love.” The expression, “And Solomon made a
marriage alliance,” however, presents a difficulty! On account of his excessive love for her.
Scripture regards him as if he had become allied by marriage to her. Yevamos 76a-b
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The Spiritual Decline of Solomon

A.

eid̈l-¡` 'c mr¦ m¥lẄ Faäl§ dïd̈ `le§ mix¦ g£̀
¥ midl¡
¦ ` ix£
¥g`© Faäl§ z¤̀ EHd¦ eiẄp̈ dnlW§ z©pw¦§ f z¥rl§ id§
¦ ie©
rx©d̈ dnlW§ y©rI© e© :mi¦pO©r uTª W¦ mMl§ n¦ ix£
¥g`© e§ mi¦pcv¦ idl¡
¥ ` zxY
¤ W©
§ r ix£
¥g`© dnlW§ K¤lI¥ e© :eia¦ `¨ cie¦ C̈ a©al§ M¦
i¥pR§ l©r xW£̀
¤ xd̈Ä a`Fn
¨ uTª W¦ WFnk§ l¦ dn̈Ä dnlW§ d¤pa¦
§ i f`¨ :eia¦ `¨ ce¦c̈M§ 'c ix£
¥g`© `¥Nn¦ `le§ 'c i¥pi¥rA§
` mikln :o¤didl`¥
¥ l zFgA©
§ fnE
§ zFxih¦ w§ n© zFIx¦ kP̈
§ d© eiẄp̈ lk̈l§ dÿr̈ o¥ke§ :oFO©r i¥pA§ uTª W¦ K¤lnlE
§ ml̈ẄEx§i
g-c:`i
For it came to pass, when Solomon was old, that his wives turned away his heart after other
gods; and his heart was not perfect with the L-rd his G-d, as was the heart of David his
father. For Solomon went after Ashtoreth the goddess of the Sidonians, and after Milcom the
abomination of the Ammonites. And Solomon did evil in the sight of the L-rd, and went not fully
after the L-rd, as did David his father. Then did Solomon build a high place for Kemosh, the
abomination of Moab, in the hill that is before Jerusalem, and for Molech, the abomination of the
Ammonites. And likewise did he for all his foreign wives, who burned incense and sacrificed to
their gods. Kings I 11:4-8
B.

mikln) xn`py ,dreh `l` epi` `hg dnly xne`d lk :ozpei iax xn` ipngp xa l`eny iax xn`
inp `hgin ded `lc `ed eia` cec aalk ,eia` cec aalk eidl-` 'c mr mly eaal did `le (`i '`
iaxk `idd eaal z` ehd eiyp dnly zpwf zrl idie (`i '` mikln) miiwn ip` dn `l` .`hg `l
aalk eia` cec aalk aizkde eaal z` ehd eiyp dnly zpwf zrl idie aizk :inx ozp iaxc .ozp
eaal z` ehd eiyp dnly zpwf zrl idie :xn`w ikd `hg `l inp `hgin ded `lc `ed eia` cec
a`en uwy yenkl dna dnly dpai f` (`i '` mikln) aizkde .jld `le Î mixg` midl` ixg` zkll
?dpa `le zepal yway 'cl gafn ryedi dpai f` (g ryedi) dzrn `l` .dpa `le zepal yway
ipt lr xy` zenad z`e (bk 'a mikln) :xne` iqei iax `ipzck ,`l` dpac inp `kd ,dpac `l`
xyt` .'ebe mipecv uewy zxzyrl l`xyi jln dnly dpa xy` dgynd xdl oinin xy` milyexi
ux`ay dxf dcear lk `lde ?mxriae diy`i `ay cr ,mxria `le htyedi ,mxria `le `q` `a
oda dlze eyr `l mipexg` dn ,mipexg`l mipey`x yiwn :`l` mexria htyedie `q` l`xyi
Î 'c ipira rxd dnly yrie (`i '` mikln) aizkde .i`pbl oda dlze eyr `l mipey`x s` ,gayl
xn` dcedi ax xn` .`hg eli`k aezkd eilr dlrn ,dgin `le ,eiypa zegnl el didy iptn `l`
:ep zay .'c ipira rxd yrie ea azki l`e xg` xacl yny `diy wicv eze`l el gep :l`eny
R. Shmuel b. Nahmani said in R. Yonathan's name: Whoever maintains that Solomon sinned is
merely making an error, for it is said, “And his heart was not perfect with the L-rd his G-d, as
was the heart of David his father.” It was [merely] not as the heart of David his father, but
neither did he sin. Then how do I interpret, For it came to pass, when Solomon was old, that his
wives turned away his heart? That is [to be explained] as R. Nathan. For R. Nathan opposed [two
verses]: It is written, For it came to pass, when Solomon was old, that his wives turned away his
heart, whereas it is [also] written, and his heart was not perfect with the L-rd his G-d, as was the
heart of David his father, [implying that] it was [merely] not as the heart of David his father, but
neither did he sin? This is its meaning: his wives turned away his heart to go after other gods, but
he did not go. But it is written, Then would Solomon build a high place for Chemosh the
abomination of Moab? That means, he desired to build, but did not. If so (Joshuah 8:30), “Then
Joshua built [yibneh] an altar unto the L-rd,”[does this too mean,] he desired to build but did
not! Hence it [surely means] that he [actually] built; so here too it means that he built? Rather it
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is as was taught: R. Yosei said (Kings II 23:13), “And the high places that were before
Jerusalem, which were on the right hand of the mount of corruption, which Solomon the king of
Israel had builded for Ashtoreth the abomination of Moab [were contaminated by Yoshiah].” Now, is it possible that Assa came and did not destroy them, then Yehoshaphat, and he did not
destroy them, until Yoshiah came and destroyed them! But surely Assa and Yehoshaphat
destroyed all the idolatrous cults in Palestine? Hence [the explanation is that] the earlier are
assimilated (compared) to the later: just as the later did not do, yet it was ascribed to them, to
their glory, so the earlier ones too did not do, yet it was ascribed to them, to their shame. - But it
is written, “And Solomon did that which was evil in the sight of the L-rd?” But because he
should have restrained his wives, but did not, the Writ regards him as though he sinned. Rav
Yehudah said in Shmuel's name: Better had it been for that righteous man to be an acolyte to the
unmentionable (i.e. a servant of idol worshippers), only that it should not be written of him, And
he did that which was evil in the sight of the L-rd.”Shabbos 56b
C.

Li¤lr̈ zzl̈
¥ l©kEz `l K¤ln¤ Li¤lr̈ miy¦ Ÿ Lig¤ `© ax¤
¤Tn¦ FA Lidl-¡
¤ ` 'c xg© a¦
§ i xW£̀
¤ K¤ln¤ Li¤lr̈ miy¦ Ÿ mFy
qEq zFAx§ d© o©rn© l§ dn̈§ix©v§ n¦ mr̈d̈ z¤̀ aiWï
¦ `le§ miqEq
¦ FN d¤Ax©§ i `l wx© :`Ed Lig¦ `¨ `l xW£̀
¤ ix¦ kp̈
§ Wi`¦
d¤Ax©§ i `l ad̈f̈e§ s¤qk¤ e§ Faäl§ xEqï `le§ miWp̈
¦ FN d¤Ax©§ i `le§ :cFr d¤Gd© Kx¤C©
¤ A aEWl̈ oEtqz
¦ `l m¤kl̈ xn© `¨ 'ce©
fi-eh:fi mixac :c`n§ FN
You shall set him king over you, whom the L-rd your G-d shall choose; one from among your
brothers shall you set king over you; you may not set a stranger over you, who is not your
brother. But he shall not multiply horses to himself, nor cause the people to return to Egypt, to
the end that he should multiply horses; for as much as the L-rd has said to you, You shall
henceforth return no more that way. Neither shall he multiply wives to himself, that his heart
turn not away; nor shall he greatly multiply to himself silver and gold. Deuteronomy 17:15-17
D.

oda lykp onrh elbzp ze`xwn izy ixdy dxez inrh elbzp `l dn iptn :wgvi iax xn`
(1
mikln) aizke ,xeq` `le dax` ip` :dnly xn` ,miyp el daxi `l (f"i mixac) aizk .mlerd lecb
xn`e ,miqeq el daxi `l (f"i mixac) aizke .eaal z` ehd eiyp dnly zpwf zrl idie (`"i '`
:`k oixcdpq .'ebe yya mixvnn dakxn `vze (i '` mikln) aizke aiy` `le dax` ip` :dnly
Rabbi Yitzchak said: Why were the reasons that the laws of the Torah were [generally] not
revealed? Because in two verses reasons were revealed, and they caused the greatest man in the
world [Solomon] to stumble. Thus it is written (Deuteronomy 17:17), “He shall not multiply
wives to himself,” whereas Solomon said, “I will multiply wives yet not let my heart be
perverted.” Yet we read (Kings I 11:4), “When Solomon was old, his wives turned away his
heart.” Again it is written (Deuteronomy 17:16), “He shall not multiply to himself horses,”
concerning which Solomon said, “I will multiply them, but will not cause [Israel] to return [to
Egypt].” Yet we read (Kings I 10:29), “And a chariot came up and went out of Egypt for six
[hundred shekels of silver].”Sanhedrin 21b

miyp el daxi `l d"awd xn` dnl xn`e d"awd ly ezxifb lr mikgde jlnd dnly cnr
(2
daxiay c"ei dzlr dry dze`a epizeax exn` xeqi `l iale dax` ip` eaal xeqi `ly liaya `l
ixd mlerl dxezd on dlha ze` oi` zxn` jk `l minlerd oeax dxn`e d"awd iptl dghzype
xn` dlek dxezd lk lhazzy cr zxg` xgnle zg` lhai meid `nye ize` lhane cner dnly
`:e dax zeny . . . lhan ipi` jnn dvewe oilha eidi ea `veik sl`e dnly d"awd dl
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Shlomo arose and analyzed the decree of the Holy One, blessed be He. He said, “Why did the
Holy One, blessed be He, say, ‘He shall not multiply wives to himself’? Isn’t it because they may
turn away his heart? I will multiply wives and my heart will not be turned away!”Our teachers
said: At that moment the “yud” of the word “yirbeh” (multiply) prostrated herself before the
Holy One, blessed be He and said, “Master of the Universe, didn’t You say that not one letter of
the Torah will ever became null and void. Behold Shlomo arose and anulled me. Perhaps today
he will anull one [letter] and tomorrow another [letter] until the entire Torah will became null
and void. The Holy One, blessed be He, said to her, “Let Shlomo and a thousand like him
become nullified, but I will not let one jot of you to become nullified.” Midrash Shemos
Rabbah 6:1
V.

The Final Days of Solomon

A.

xäC̈d© l©r eil̈ ¥̀ dËv¦ e§ :m¦in̈£rR© eil̈ ¥̀ d`¨ x¦§ Pd© l ¥̀ ẍy¦
§ i idl-¡
¥ ` 'c mr¦ n¥ Faäl§ dḧp̈ iM¦ dnlW§ A¦ 'c s©P`© z¦
§ Ie©
dz̈§id̈ xW£̀
¤ o©ri© dnlW§ l¦ 'c xn`I
¤ e© :'c dËv¦ xW£̀
¤ z ¥̀ xn© Ẅ `le§ mix¦ g£̀
¥ midl¡
¦ ` ix£
¥g`© z¤kl¤ iY¦ l§ a¦ l§ d¤Gd©
:LC¤ a©
§ rl§ d̈iY¦ z§
© pE Li¤lr̈n¥ dk̈l̈n§ O© d© z¤̀ rx©w¤̀
§ r© xẅ Li¤lr̈ izi
¦ E¦ v¦ xW£̀
¤ izT
© gª e§ izi
¦ x¦ A§ Ÿx§ n© Ẅ `le§ KÖr¦ z`G
cg̈¤̀ h¤aW¥ rẍw¤̀
§ `l dk̈l̈n§ O© d© lM̈ z¤̀ wx© :dP̈¤rẍw¤̀
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¥
And the L-rd was angry with Solomon, because his heart was turned from the L-rd G-d of Israel,
which had appeared to him twice, And had commanded him concerning this thing, that he should
not go after other gods; but he kept not that which the L-rd commanded. Therefore the L-rd said
to Solomon, Since this is your mind, and you have not kept My covenant and My statutes, which
I have commanded you, I will surely tear the kingdom from you, and will give it to your servant.
However in your days I will not do it for David your father’s sake; but I will tear it from the hand
of your son. But I will not tear away all the kingdom; but will give one tribe to your son for
David my servant’s sake, and for Jerusalem’s sake which I have chosen. Kings I 11:9-13
B.

izx`ay n"tr oaei dfe - jia` cec ornl dfe jinia didi `l diyrd xnby - dpyr` `l jinia j`
rayp y"nk i`pza zeklnd dpzp cec ly erxf rxfl wx ,i`pz `la cec ly epal zeklnd ozp 'cy
aeyi `l zn` `"fry ,i`pz ila did dfe ,jl `qkl ziy` jpha ixtn dpnn aeyi `l zn` cecl 'd
dpzd cec ly eipa ipa lr k"` ,jl `qkl eayi cr icr mdipa mb 'eke izixa jipa exnyi m` ,dpnn
ai my mialn :epa inia wx ,einia zeklnd z` rexwl leki `l k"re ,izixa exnyiy i`pz
However in your days I will not do it: The completion of the [tearing apart of the kingdom]
will not happen in your days for the sake of David your father. This can be understood by the
fact that Hashem gave the kingdom to the son of David unconditionally. Only to the seed of his
seed was the kingdom given conditionally, as it is written (Psalms 132:11), “The L-rd has sworn
in truth to David; He will not turn from it; One of the sons of your body I will set on your
throne.”This promise was made unconditionally. Regarding this it is written (ibid.), “The L-rd
has sworn in truth to David; He will not turn from it.” Regarding the children’s children,
however, it is written (ibid. 12), “If your children will keep My covenant and My testimony that
I shall teach them, their children shall also sit upon your throne for evermore.”This promise was
made on condition that they guard the covenant. Consequently, He wasn’t able to tear apart the
kingdom during the life of Solomon. Malbim ibid. verse 12
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C.
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And the L-rd raised up an adversary to Solomon, Hadad the Edomite; he was of the king’s seed
in Edom. For it came to pass, when David was in Edom, and Joab the captain of the army was
gone to bury the killed, after he had struck every male in Edom; For six months Joab remained
there with all Israel, until he had cut off every male in Edom; That Hadad fled, he and certain
Edomites of his father’s servants with him, to go to Egypt; Hadad being still a little child. And
they arose from Midian, and came to Paran; and they took men with them from Paran, and they
came to Egypt, to Pharaoh king of Egypt; which gave him a house, and bread, and gave him
land. And Hadad found great favor in the sight of Pharaoh, so that he gave him for a wife the
sister of his own wife, the sister of Tahpenes the queen. And the sister of Tahpenes bore him
Genubath his son, whom Tahpenes weaned in Pharaoh’s house; and Genubath was in Pharaoh’s
household among the sons of Pharaoh. And when Hadad heard in Egypt that David slept with his
fathers, and that Joab the captain of the army was dead, Hadad said to Pharaoh, Let me depart,
that I may go to my own country. Then Pharaoh said to him, But what have you lacked with me,
that, behold, you seek to go to your own country? And he answered, Nothing; but let me go
anyway. And G-d also raised up another adversary, Rezon the son of Eliadah, who fled from his
lord Hadadezer king of Zobah; And he gathered men to him, and became captain over a band,
when David slew them; and they went to Damascus, and lived there, and made him king in
Damascus. And he was an adversary to Israel all the days of Solomon, beside the mischief that
Hadad did; and he loathed Israel, and reigned over Aram. Kings I 11:14-25
D.
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And Jeroboam the son of Nebat, an Ephraimite of Zereda, Solomon’s servant, whose mother’s
name was Zeruah, a widow, lifted up his hand against the king. And this was the reason why he
lifted up his hand against the king; Solomon built Millo, and repaired the breaches of the city of
David his father. And the man Jeroboam was a mighty man of valor; and Solomon seeing that
the young man was industrious, made him ruler over all the labor of the house of Joseph. Kings I
11:26-28
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R. Yohanan said: Why did Jeroboam merit sovereignty? Because he reproved Solomon. And
why was he punished? Because he reproved him publicly. As it is written, And this was the
cause that he lifted up his hand against the king: Solomon built Millo, and repaired the breaches
of the city of David his father. He said thus to him: Your father David made breaches in the wall,
that Israel might come up [to Jerusalem] on the Festivals; while you have closed them, in order
to exact toll (draft workers) for the benefit of Pharaoh's daughter. What is meant by And this was
the cause that he lifted up his hand against the king? R. Nahman said: He took off his tefilin
(phylacteries) in front of him. Sanhedrin 101b

xnele ze`xdl jka cxna ligzd `ede ,jlnd iptl y`x ielba zeidl oekp oi` :oilitz ulg
(3
:`w oixcdpq .jlnk bdep epi`y el
He took off his tefilin: It is improper to stand before the king with an uncovered head. He began
the rebellion in this way to show and tell him that he wasn’t acting as a king should. Rashi, ibid.
E.
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And it came to pass at that time when Jeroboam went from Jerusalem, that the prophet Ahijah
the Shilonite found him in the way; and he had clad himself with a new garment; and the two
were alone in the field; And Ahijah caught the new garment that was on him, and tore it in
twelve pieces; And he said to Jeroboam, Take you ten pieces; for thus said the L-rd, the G-d of
Israel, Behold, I will tear the kingdom from the hand of Solomon, and will give ten tribes to you;
But he shall have one tribe for my servant David’s sake, and for Jerusalem’s sake, the city which
I have chosen from all the tribes of Israel; Because they have forsaken Me, and have worshipped
Ashtoreth the goddess of the Sidonians, Kemosh the god of the Moabites, and Milcom the god of
the Ammonites, and have not walked in My ways, to do that which is right in My eyes, and to
keep My statutes and My judgments, as did David his father. But I will not take the whole
kingdom from his hand; but I will make him prince all the days of his life for David My
servant’s sake, whom I chose, because he kept My commandments and My statutes; But I will
take the kingdom from his son’s hand, and will give it to you, ten tribes. And to his son will I
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give one tribe, that David My servant may have a lamp always before Me in Jerusalem, the city
which I have chosen to put My name there. And I will take you, and you shall reign according to
all that your soul desires, and you shall be king over Israel. And it shall be, if you will listen to
all that I command you, and will walk in My ways, and do what is right in My sight, to keep My
statutes and My commandments, as David My servant did; that I will be with you, and build you
a sure house, as I built for David, and will give Israel to you. And I will for this afflict the seed
of David, but not forever. Solomon sought therefore to kill Jeroboam. And Jeroboam arose, and
fled to Egypt, to Shishak king of Egypt, and was in Egypt until the death of Solomon. Kings I
11:29-40
F.
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And the rest of the acts of Solomon, and all that he did, and his wisdom, are they not written in
the Book of the Acts of Solomon? And the time that Solomon reigned in Jerusalem over all
Israel was forty years. And Solomon slept with his fathers, and was buried in the city of David
his father; and Rehoboam his son reigned in his place. Kings I 11:41-42
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Resh Lakish said: At first, Solomon reigned over the higher beings, as it is written (Chronicles
29:23), “Then Solomon sat on the throne of the L-rd as king;”afterwards, [having sinned,] he
reigned [only] over the lower, as it is written (Kings I 5:4), “For he had dominion over all the
region on this side of the river, from Tifsah even to Gaza.”Rav and Shmuel [explain this verse in
different ways]: One says, Tifsah was situated at one end of the world and Gaza at the other. The
other says: Tifsah and Gaza were beside each other, and just as he reigned over these, so did he
reign over the whole world. But eventually his reign was restricted to Israel, as it is written
(Ecclesiastes 1:12), “I, Koheleth, have been king over Israel etc.”Later, his reign was confined
to Jerusalem alone, even as it is written (Ecclesiates 1:1), “The words of Koheleth, son of David,
king in Jerusalem.”And still later he reigned only over his bed, as it is written (Song of Songs
3:7), “Behold it is the bed of Solomon, three-score mighty men are about it etc.”And finally, he
reigned only over his staff as it is written (Ecclesiates 2:10), “This was my portion from all my
labor.”Rav and Shmuel [explain this differently]: One says: His staff [was all that was left him];
the other: His bowl. Did he regain his first power, or not? Rav and Shmuel [differ]: One
maintains that he did; the other, that he did not. The one who says that he did not, agrees with the
view that Solomon was first a king and then a commoner; the other, who says that he did, agrees
with the view that he was first king, then commoner and finally king again. Sanhedrin 20b
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TIMELINE: FROM ABRAHAM TO SOLOMON

DATE

(mler xcq)

1810 BCE
1710 BCE
1650 BCE
1563 BCE

h"nwzz '`
h"n 'a
h"w 'a
e"vw 'a

Birth of Abraham
Birth of Isaac
Birth of Jacob
Birth of Judah

1520 BCE

h"lx 'a

Egyptian Exile
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dnly cr mdxa`n

mdxa`
wgvi
awri
dcedi
uxt
oexvg
mx
acpinr
oeygp

1390 BCE
1310 BCE

h"qy 'a
h"nz 'a

Birth of Moses
Exodus

oenly
1270 BCE
1242 BCE

905 BCE
875 BCE
847 BCE
835 BCE
831 BCE

h"tz 'a
f"iwz 'a

d"pzz 'a
d"kwzz 'a
h"kwzz 'a

Death of Moses
Death of Joshua

frea
caer
iyi
cec

Birth of David
Reign of David
Birth of Solomon
dnly
Reign of Solomon
The Building of the First Temple

c"qa
TIMELINE (ACCORDING TO THE GAON OF VILNA)
DATE (mler xcq)

KINGS OF JUDAH

835 BCE - d"kwzz 'a
795 BCE - d"qwzz 'a
778 BCE - a"twzz 'a
775 BCE - d"twzz 'a
774 BCE - e"twzz 'a
773 BCE - f"twzz 'a
750 BCE - 'i 'b
749 BCE - `"i 'b
749 BCE - `"i 'b
738 BCE - a"k 'b
734 BCE - e"k 'b
717 BCE - b"n 'b
716 BCE - c"n 'b
709 BCE - `"p 'b
705 BCE - d"p 'b
704 BCE - e"p 'b
698 BCE - a"q 'b
676 BCE - c"t 'b
659 BCE - `"w 'b
658 BCE - a"w 'b
645 BCE - e"hw 'b
630 BCE - l"w 'b
607 BCE - b"pw 'b
606 BCE - c"pw 'b
606 BCE - c"pw 'b
596 BCE - c"qw 'b
594 BCE - e"qw 'b
593 BCE - f"qw 'b
577 BCE - b"tw 'b
574 BCE - e"tw 'b
561 BCE - h"vw 'b
555 BCE - d"x 'b
532 BCE - g"kx 'b
477 BCE - b"tx 'b
475 BCE - d"tx 'b
444 BCE - f"hy 'b
444 BCE - f"hy 'b
433 BCE - f"ky 'b
432 BCE - g"ky 'b
421 BCE - h"ly 'b

Solomon
Rehoboam
Abijam
Asa

Jehoshaphat

Jehoram
Ahaziah
Athaliah
Joash

Amaziah
Azariah

Jotham
Ahaz
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KINGS OF ISRAEL
Solomon
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Jeroboam
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Zechariah
Shallum
Menahem
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Pekah
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End of the Monarchy in Israel

End of the Monarchy in Judah

